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Introd...tcticn

(i) The purpose of this document is to provide an overview of the situation
with regard to the generalized system of preferences, highlighting the factors
which stand in the way of better use of the advantages grantedlmder this important
mechanisf:l and taking 'into consideration recent events and discussions, particularly
those w~ich took place at the latest session of the Special Committee on Preferences.

(ii) It examines in turn the main elements of the GSP, such as product coverage,
the size of tariff cuts, safeguard clauses and rules of origin, and concludes with
some recommendations on specific improvements ~~d means of preventing any regression
in the system, "'hich ,,,ould be highly damaging to the exports of developing countries.

(iii) The aim is thereby to guide both preference-giving &~d beneficiary countries
in the search for concrete solutions that .,-ill foster the objectives for \Thich'
the GSP \Tas established.
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I. Gen9ral remarks

1. Under resolution 21 (11), vrhich '1lE:.S t:nanimously adopted at the second
United lTatio:p.s Conference on Trade and Development in 1968,. it .IJCI.B agreed, to
establisL1 ,a ,rirutuallyacceptable system of G'Gneralized non-re ciprq cal and
non-discrimin2.tory preferences vThich 'Hould be benefic.i8.1to:che developing
countries. It vas agreed that it.s objectives should beg . (a) to increase the
ex'port· earnings of those countries; (b) to promote their industrialization;
and (c) to accelerate their rat,es of economic grovTth ..

'"

2. The technical, instih,tional "md' legal basis of the 8ystem "TaS set forth in
the agre.ed conclusions of tbe second part of the fourth session of the Sp,ecia,l
Committee on Preferences in 1>70. In that same year, the Trade and Developme~t

Board took note. of the agreed conclui?ions in clecision 75 (S-IV) and~ at it·s
hTent;y:"fifth, s$ssi'ori in 1971, the General j:..ssembly included preferential arrangements
as an integral part of the internatione.l dev010pment strategy•. The l)rinciples and
objectives of the GSP ha'IJe since been upheld i:1 various instruments.

3. Nost cOtmtries began to put their offero into practice in 1971 and, today,
there are 16 different schemes applied by 20 maTI,et-economy countries and 6
socialist countries of :~asterD Europe. Freference-giving and beneficiary countries
alike agree on the usefulness of the system, but there are sh2,rp clifferences
concerning its r8sults and the vTay it };as been applied in ol'cler 4;0 achieve the
agreed objectives.

4. The schemes in force have developed to varyin[!' de[!'rees, 11l1derg'Jing changes
Hhich h2"ve both positivA and negative c>spects; although the Bcetles are tipping
more tOi\'ards an erosion~ pcurticularly as a result of actions contrary to the basic
principles ano. agreed conclusions of 1)'70, tile 1'e0..30nS '''hich prompted the
establishment of the system remain fully valid t,;o dec<'\des later; hence the
importance of findin[!' means of ensuring that this mechaniss plays an effective
role that "ill benefit the developing countries, by achieving the objectives for
1'lhich it vTas set up.

5. The scheEes of preferences Cl.iffer in terms of content, scope and c:~pplic~tion;

hOv18ver, they share a nL:.m.oer of COlli.lTiOn gener8.l features vThich me,y be 1Jsed 2,S a
basis for an2.1ysinE them and Hl1ich inc.licate the ad.v8.ntaf8S an(l difficulties faced
by beneficiaries in rac~king full use of tl1em. 'Ihe [',2.in feat'.lres inclt:.de product
coverage, the size of tariff Cl~S, safeguard clauses and rules of origin.

6. The GSP VT2.S ori(7inally proposed to prc)mo1;e exports of m:,nufactures ,mo. semi
nl8.nuf2,ctures, but it 'J;;\S [tradue.lly expanded during negoti8.tions to cover commodities
gS IIell. The number of products covered differs froIT'. one scheme to 2Dotber and
their scope and tr~de effects therefore vary ~ccordinf: to beneficiary.

7. Gener2.11y speaking, it me.y be s2"id tllat most industrial product s ano. a small
number of 2.gricultur2.1 l)rodncts aTe c0 1lereo., uith exceptions of varying degrp.0s
that include product s of tlle gre<::.test interest to de'veloIJinf c01.mtries. Since
tbeir i8plementation, tbe sche!TIes bc>ve periodic211y orcccd.ened their offers, out
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improvements have not been significant, as sho\i!1 by the high proportion of imports
which originate in beneficiary countries and continue to be subject to IWIT duties. 11
In 1980, these amounted to 50 per cent on average and, in particular, for~some

beneficiaries under some schemes, to over 95 per cent, so that they are practically
excluded from the benefits of the GSP, as may be seen, for example, in the tables
in annexes I and 11 concerning the United states and Japan. In addition, if
trade effects are considered in the light of available figures, total ~WN dutiable
imports of OEeD countries from developing countries in 1980 amounted to
$114.6 billion, of \Ihich 856 billion were covered by the GSP, but only
$24.4 billion received preferences; these are important figures which also show
that there is a great deal of room for improvement. This situation is due in
part to reasons such as the fact that the e~~ports of GSP beneficiaries continue
to consist primarily of agricultural products, \Tith a varying degree of processing,
to vrhichhigh I·lFN duties are applied and \vhich preference-giving countries have
not considered in their preference offers. It should also be borne in mind that
product coverage is in practice even smaller, as various countries cannot meet
some rules or overcome safeguards, and this further limits the use of the various
GSP schemes.

8. In addition, there is a considerable number of products of interest to
developing countries which are not covered by the schemes and for which industrialized
countries are the major suppliers: consequently, the failure to include them .
protects not only domestic producers, but also those suppliers, and deprives
developing countries of opportunities to expand and diversify their exports.

9. There has been an intensification of the discriminatory policy of excluding
some products originating from specific countries, either under the graduation
principle or for reasons such as the absence of special agreements with the
preference-giving country, as in the case of te~ctiles in EEC. This is not only
contrary to the principles on which the GSP is based, but also causes serious
problems for the majority of developing countries which do not enjoy such advantages.

10. Thus, there is a great deal of room for improvement in the system if the aim
really is to achieve the objectives of resolution 21 (11). Improvements should
be approached in a positive frame of mind so that, instead of excluding countries
with the best possibilities of using preferences, offers are expanded to include
the products of countries on which the GSP has had the smallest i~pact.

Ill. Size of tariff cuts

11. \'lith regard to the size of tariff cuts granted under the GSP, most schemes
provide duty-free entrJ for all eligible articles, while others grant partial
cuts, particularly for certain products or sectors of interest to beneficiaries.

l! See TD/ri/C.5/PRBF/6-8 and 9.
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12. vTithin the group of products for \Jhich NFU duties have been entirely eliminated,
some s~hemes cover a number of products with large preferential margins which'

'" could play a significant role in increasing trade ~ for e:;:ample, behreen 15 and
20 points in EEC, 15 to 25 in Japan and 28 to 53 in the U:nited states. However,
most6f these cases are subject to a priori or competitive-need limitations iThich
hinder 'preferential imports and reduce or eliminate the positive impact vJhich
a,Jide prEJferential margin might have.

13. With regard to products for which only partial cuts are eranted, some have
margins of over 50 per cent in relation to :t1FN dutieG, but a large number have
margins vmich are very small or negligible for trade, promotion, including processed
and semi-processed goods, particularly from the agricultural sector. Besides
slllE111 preferential margins, very high tariff levels are r;laintained~ _tl)is prevents
~hem from competing not only Hith domestic producers, but also vrith SUIJpliers
in non-beneficiary countries, as duties are 2, 3 or even 10 times higher tha~ the
average import duties of industrialized c·ountries. I:Iargins of three points on
an I'WN tariff of 90 per cent, leavinga:preferential rate of 87 per cent, as in
the case of some products in the EEC scheme, or of 0.4 per cent on 12.4 per cent
in the case of Japm, irill not have a decisive impact on developing country exports
(see the tables in annexes III and IV).

'·-14. Since the implementation of the various schemes, each preference-giving country
has periodically increased tariff margins, but by very s~~~ll amounts (usually two
to three point s) ana Hithout covering a:l.l I1FIT dut iable product s ; many product s
excluded from these improvements are important; this is i,hy there are still cases
such 0S those indicated above. Some schemes initially introduced small cuts,
i'Thich they substantially increased at later stages, but retained higher tariffs
for some sensitive sectors in irhieh they have not continued to make improvements
in recent years.

15. It is important to note that GSP preferential margins have been eroded as a
result of cuts made in r,tfN duties during the HTH and of the elimination of such
barriers for various developed countries, as in the case of EEC and the establishment
of a free-trade zone vTith' the other iIestern ISurope8,:cl countries.

IV. Safeguard clauses

16. In their schemes, the preference-giving countries provided for safeguard machinery
to maintain some control over trade resulting from ne,! tariff advantages.

17. The safeguard mechanisms that have been applied under the GSP may be divided into
two major groups~ (A) escape-clause type measures; and (n) ~iori limitations.

A. . Escape~clause type measures

18. Preference-giving cOill1tries provide for the application of escape clauses which
are based theoretically on article X:rX of GATT and under ,rhich they can wllOllY.9r
partially withdraw preferential tariff treatment vmen imports of a given product
covered by the GSP increase to such an e:ctent that they cause or threaten to cause
serious damage to domestic producers of similar or directly competing'products.
As a rule, safeguard measures must be temporary and taken in consult2.tion with
the countries concerned, as iTell as exceptional and non-discriminatory. The temporary
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aspect ~s provided for not only in article' XIX of GATT, but also in the agreed
conclus~ons of the fourth session of the Special Comnittee on Preferences, '"hieh
state that preference-giving countries must revieI'T from time to time the safeguard
measures adopted with the aim of rel~:ing or eliminating them as quickly as
possible. Instead of being temporary, ho,,,ever, the exclusions made through this
mechanism are becoming permanent.

19. It "ras also agreed in the conclusions that preference-giving countries "lOuld
offer Ifopportunities for appropriate consultations" to beneficiary countries, in
particular, to those. hav~ng a substantial trade interest in the product concerned,
in connection with the use of safeguard measures. Experience has, ho,"ever, shown
that, during the period of application of the GSP, preference-giving countries,
with few exceptions, have unilaterally decided to apply such measures without
appropriate consultations vlith developing emmtries and, consequently, uithout
establishing any counterbalance for the advantages that "rore being granted.

20. In this context, the preference-giving countries also declared that the
measures vlOuld be f1 exeeption2_11f and ''lOuld be decided on only after taking due
account, in so far as their legal provisions permitted,. of the aims of the
generalized system. of preferences and the general interests of the developing
countries and, in particular, the interests of the least developed among the
developing countries.

21. In addition, these measures should be adopted without discrimination. However,
this is yet another requirement that is not being met, as measures directed only
against some beneficiaries have been adopted. Escape clauses have ~een applied
on fevr occasions and,. vrhile some countries have not had to resort to such measures,
others have used them and this has made for uncertainty in the system, as the
considerations reviewed above have not been taken fully into account in their
application.

22. The countries ,"hieh provide for safeguards solely of the escape-clause type
are Austria, Canada (Whose legislation since 1900 includes the possibility of
establishing a priori limitations, although they have not been applied), Finland,
Norway, NB''' Zealand, S'18den, S,vitzerland,. Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary and
Poland. vmile this type of measure is the only one for ,·[hich they have provided,
they have taken precautions by not including in their schemes a nvmber of products
which are classified as sensitive and are usually of great ioportance to
developing countries.

B. A priori limitations

23. In addition to .escape-clause type measures; Australia, Japan, EEC and the. .
United states have providod for various kinds of a priori limitations that fall most .
heavily upon products for ,Thich beneficiaries have the best export possibilities.
These restrictive measures have becOIae one of the most negative aspects of the system
and preference-giving cOUl1tries have been intensifying them in recent years instead
of relro~ing or eliminating them. They affect a l~rge nluuber of products and
beneficiaries and shut off opportunities for enjoying established advantages for a high
percentage of the exports covered by the GSP (in 1980, 65 per cent in EEC, 41 per cent.
in Japffi1, and 51 per cent in the United States).

24. In addition to tbeir complexity and the lack of transparency in the vray they are
managed internally (allocations to importers, absence of criteria for dete::mi~ing the
degree of sensitivity, lack of information, complexity,. etc.) ~ these :estr~c~~ve
measures are increasing discrimination, tl1us furtller he~ghten~ng the ~nsecur~ty from
which the GSP already suffers as a result of the absence of guarantees that preferences
may really be enjoyed.
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25. The objectives of resolution 21 (11) can, moreover, not be achieved as long as
the attitudeisnore towards controlling (or hindering) the level of the benefit or
increase in the -share of the market, thereby ruling out further possibilities,
regardles~ of actual or:potential harm or serious prejudice to domestic production as
a result of preferences.

26. As regards a nriori limitations in the EEC and J~panese schemes, there are quotas
or ceilings, established in terns of value or quantity, which have not been increased
in a regul~r and significant manner in proportion to the grov~h of the imports of the
preference-siving country.;/ Many of these quotas have been increased by only ,
5 per cent in recent years, while others have remained constant, or, in except~onal

cases, have be~n reduced.

27. The competitive-need ceilings in the United States scheme are a disincentive for'
exporters 'i'rho manage to derive full advantage from the system,. A minimum percentage, ,
or figure iSl10t an 'appropriate criterion for terming a product froD. another country (:l.S '
competitive, as' p:,oved b;y- t118 fact that E12.n;;, 2.rticle-s-oxcl:u.ded spe-cifi-cally en percentage
crcunds (50 ,per cent) because they ,.ere supposedly competHhe one Y02,r havo not
stood up to the ,.might of JlWN duties in the follo,.ring year and h2'Je ol1.ce a!!ain become
eligible. For small enterprises, this instability affects manufacturing costs and
also affects importers: ,.mo cannot pl~~ their activit~es properly and, on occasion,
\Till have to cease importing.

28. The effects of these ceilings are felt not only by the more developed beneficiary
countries but at various levels. One example is the situation of a country such as
Haiti,'\-rhich is 'classified as one of the least d.eveloped countries and 'i'raS affected in
1981 by exporting ~?1,015,OOO 'i'!Grth of mangoes (heading 147.98 of the Tariff Schedule
of the United States) accounting for 57.28 per cent of total imports.

29. A percentage ceiling has a more restrictive effect, as the greatest possible
assistance is required when seeking to breclc into a Tx.rket. However, if a product
exceeds an amount as small as ~1,210,OOO (1982), it is declared competitive.

30. Besides the safeguard clauses l'rl1ich irere originally provided for or agreed, there 
has been an increasing use of differentiation or fraduation, ,mich not only violates
principles such as non-discrimination, but is a lmil~tera1 measure that is not mutually
acceptable a,nd runs counter to the l)rov,isions of tl1e agreed conclusions of 1970; .it
also represents a step bacl~lards for the GSP, as it affects both large a~d small-scale
e:~ports,eveli those covered by a priori quantitative 1imitations 1 Hhicb .rould presumabl;y·
already protect domestic production from any possible harm.' .

31. The use of graduation is even contrc:ry to rules such as the fide tlinimis" prmlls~on

in the United States scheme, '''hi ch , in principle, \Tas introduced to avoid excluding
exports of little vB,lue a.nd, in practice, 118,8 affected ir.1port s of les's tb8.l1 ' , -.

$1.2 million 21 or prod'lJ..cts \Thich do not exceed 50 per cent of imports er the absolute
figure of :;)50.9 million in 1902, should not llavG been e~:c1uded and have a sm2.11 market
share.!JJ There' has thus been a..Y1 increase in tbe number of product s 8..nd tbe value of
exports which are eligible, but do net benefit frow the GSP and protection is being
given to producers in preference-giving cmlntrics and s~ppliers in other industrialized
countries, rather than to ot11er beneficiaries \Vl1ich make less use of the 8ystem.

;/ For example, in tl~e :!J:8C scheme, Gee CCClT items 18.04 1 21.02, 24.01 and 20.06.

21 Tariff Schedule of the United states (TSUS): 406.20.

!J TSUS.: 12, 663.7C, 661.47, 663.10, 684.50.
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v. Rules 0f 0pig~~

32. Rules of origin are one 0[ Che baRic elements of the GSP ~nd are of in~ereAt

not. only t.o Pl'eference-~ivin9; countr'ies, but '1180 to beneficJ3t'.~es, dS it is
through suc:, ru l<?s that; pt'8f.er-ences J.l'e actually grant eCl. In th~ conclus ions
arioptecl l)y t.he Sp?c:i.al I~ornmi.t(.ee on Pl'eferenc~fl in 1970, it ~ms ~gl'e0rj thaG r'ulp.s
of origin 8h~ulrl facilitate th8 Achievement of the objectives of Conference
r?solution 21 (11), ensure effectively for ~1~ beneficiary coun~rin3 th0 arlvantqges
of preferential treatment fop th09~ exports which will lual~fy th~p~fo~, help to
ensure cq ui val.nnce :tll condition;·) of 'lcces:'3 to i.:.he mat'ke'<;s nf toll'.! pref8r8nC~-f!,i vin.:;
countrieB and avolrt ~is~np~ion of tra~e.

33. SatJsfaccol'y fllnctionilif!; .')1' the t'ulel3 of ot'J.~~n 1'10111d be gr-eqUy ilelp~d if it
'I1E>P0 possible to i-)stabli.~ll mutu::\l ';nlSt between the compet"'t1';~ authorities of the
donor and benefic.l.grycountrios, paI'ticlllarly cnncerninl2; documentatton and control.
It was agreAd that such co-op~pation should be 8RRured bilatsrally and through the
institutional arrangem8nts as provIded for in th~ relevant part of thA agreed
conclusions.

34~ It was recognized tha~ it was ~esirable to have rules of origin that wer~ as
unifol~m a:=; possibl", ani as simple to arililiniBtel"' as practicable and that., in futUI'~,

efforts should b~ made to achieve th~ goals on which there hari, initially, not b~an

9ufficirot progresri.

35. It W~~ also BRrsed that it was necassary to examine soma common elements which
should bA IJarmonized since they are uaerl in the determination of substantial
transfoMnatlon, as well as quostions of cumulattve treatment, th~ criterion for the
trcatm~n;; of nevelopE>d count.l~Y cont,:mt and pOHsible solutions to ·specific pt'obl~rns

of th0 least deve1op3d.among the d8v~loping countries. During th0 period .in which
the sys~~1rn haa been in force, som,,~ progrRss has been lnar.h"J in this field, p~u'tlculal"ly

8.S l''3gar'ds docurn(-mtation, vet"i.fication, sanctio!ls and mutual co-operation. Progress
rRmain~ to be made on fundamental el0ments such as those connAct~~ with origin
criteriR, which have come to caus~ serious problem8 for developing countries on
aC(~(lunt of t.heil' complexity ann ensuing difficulties .J.n observing some rules,
Especially in the case of the manufactur~ of goods ttsing imported inputs.

36. No In'ljor cornplicai:.ions arise \oIith r\~g3.t'r:l to .th~ manufactui'e of goods llsing
exclusively riomostic materials or inputB. Ini.tially, ther" was some divergencu of
opinion about what could be considered "wholly produced"; 1n the meantime, however,
this concept has virtually b(~'Jn hi':r'll1onizer! in all thn flchemes, thereby milking it
easi~r to un~erstand. The cnnc9pt of "substantisl transformation't,required for
products manufacturert with inputs which are imported or of uncertain origin, has
been defined in rtlff2~ent W~Y3 by donor countries, one group applying the process
crit~rion and the other, the p8rcantage crltorion.

31. Each of these conceptB has a numb,;,' of advantages and di,qativantages ,,,hlch
affect. users of the schernos ann,· al though eff\"lrts have bCl.m roade to impi1 0V'3 them,
significant results have not Y0t baen achieved. A more d1tRiled study of these
Cr'it8l'ia l'2vcals l'(~quiremen~s which hinder Ol"' curtail the US8 marie of th:; advantages
establish2r1 .i.n \:.11<"' various ·markets.
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A. Process critnrion

38. Unrlet~' ch is criti;:t~ifJn, \>Ih ioll :1.5 tlBSd by J),118tl'J,a; EEC , Finland, Japan, NO\~\-lay,

Swe1~n and Switz~rlan~i:substantial transformation exists when the pr01uct
obtained taIls' ~nri~r aCCCN heading which is different fr~m thcise of the materials,
part8 or comooneritR used.

39. Since in man~ C~~~8 achanga of headirig 6083 not reflec~ substantial
tr~hsfo~mat!on, the so-called A And B lists were drawn lIP; they contain ex6eptioris
to 1;111::::: rulfO;8n'l lay riOlm furtJIP1' rer:juJ.rBtnent.s. '

40. List A C01"1'taj,ns fur'cbGi.' p.:;:quireTr1l'mts ot.hel' t.han a change of t.ar'lff headi.ng.
These ar~, ror' example, the ~xclusion of some materiAls impopted as th~ starting
point fo~ procesRin~; and the exclu~ion ef some p~ocesses which ar~ considered
unimportRnt and a~e, in some capeR, subject to the conditl6ns that pr0ceRsing
shotild take pl~6eon the basis of certain macerialR,chat such materials should "be
domestic and that thR processe~ should consist of more than 003 stag0,an well as
to additional requiraments, inclu~ing the 8stabliRhment of a maximum percentage ~f "
external inputs, with oiff~rent level~ and different methods of calculation" etc.,
'" situation \-Jh:l.ch 18 so complica~ed that, in Pt'actlcc, it constitutes Cl bqrrier to
exports. Hith:i:n t:his group of countcies, a hlgh d8g~~ee of har'rnol1ization of the
various condltioris stipulated In tha liAt has been aChieverl by EEC, EFTA an~, to a
lesser extent, Japan.

41. TheSe additional requirements are justified in tll8 case of prod~s~es which
are so simpl!'> 'I;ha:~ they do not contl'ibute to the achievement of the industrialization
objectives b~ing sought, sinceth8Y 10 not promote the rational us~ of domestic
inputs, ·lns;~alled capacity, m"30pOW8r-, technology,' etc. ; but , in a ((:;13i1"e t.o
compensate for such cast's, c0lmtl'ies l'Bve gonE) to th':~ other (~xtreme, 8stablishing"
L'equirements which v3ry fow can :'3atisfy, a,,' th~ gr'eat majCH~:lty do not Ilcwe sufficient
resources or, if thay did meet thp'rul~s, production WOllld 3ithci1" not b~ p~6fitable

or' the necessary inv0strilent Hould be vory high.

42. In' addj ticn r.otheFle condi::ions, oth81" r::lmoents have the effect of raising
production costs in bSl1eficiai'y countries which US8 impor't'2o inputs that are
rsflected in the price 0f th8 product obtained. These include transport, tax8s,
administrati v(~ han1linp:; and so forth. Consequently, so Fltt'iGtan attittide is, in
soma respects, unjustifi~d.

B. The pel'centageci~i ter'ian

43. Inthr3schemesof Aus'Gl"alia, Canada, NeH Z;:')aland, the UnitGrl Stati:3s, Bulgaria,
Czechoslovalcia, Hungar'Y, Poland and the USSR, tl""ansforrnati(m l.s· considered
substantial if th~ value of import0d mat0rtals, pgrts and components do~s not
excd~d a givnn percentage of tha value of ~h8 product obtained or if the valuo of
domestic inputs amounts to a c~n·ta i.n mlnllllUln pr.r·c~.mtag8 of the value of th,;;" Gnd
products.

44~" The application of this'cl""it~rion giveR;~ie~ to a variety of ~robl8ms which
n~st be tak8n into account by developing country exporters, since:

(a) The requil'E:ri P(~I'CUi1t8ga l-;vuls ar'" not. ~u'l tably l1ar'lOon:lzod. Thus fot' example,
1\ustl~aliCl and Net" Zealand l~equil~;~ a minimum dornasc.ic value a.dded of 50 P21~ c'mt and
the United States requires 35 per cent, while Canada and the socialist countries
have established maximum foreign inputs of 40 per cent and 50 per cent, respectively.
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(b) Th~ starting points and elements to be consid~r8d in the calou13tion of the
E9tabliRh~d percanta~~ 1iffer c()nsiderably from one schgm~ to another and thus
c,';~a~·:' comp15.catl()w~ not~ onlv for' ';Xpopt8i~8 fcH' ch" nUl'pos(.>q of c"'lcl'la\';n~ th::>

• ,... ,,,. 4. •• ~ .......... ~ t .;: 'J.L.:=":> ~ .....

p0rc~ntag~ In 0~astion, bllt ~l~o for the authqriti~s of b~n~ficiarv countries
;"'V,",'v·pr. ;..., '-'l'" P''''(''>'''' or.< ,.. "''-'f"'' t', .. '. . ,...-'" ".1 v·~ .'." '.d '., ,./, _"", J ,,r t td. ].\,;c1 J,.Ol'1 O. O,'LgUl. A (1~)volopJ.ng coun;:,i"y pxportep
tJ1<:r',;nO "<on ...,vr"".. ,,,l... f_() '\lu~tl'''].L'·l In-:t ~ .. 1,4 '. . 1
i .. 'J' ., "0 (... : .-,"" '.'.... t. ". ( , ...y J.ilC .• U•. \f'\ Ct']!:, 1n8.t1CiI.";;--!r / s ,s'ei. ai'V, fop ,~xampli), in
hi;=; c~\lc~llqt,ion 01' v'3.1u:;; a~1d:lrJ, but ,it cannot bJ :Lnciudr:d if th(~ goorli3 ai'," a;oing
~;r,; clw Unt~:,,·:r; ;3ta',;,c;G. If !Iusti'alian ,t.nput.:3 at'c Ufl8(j, thsy rn",y be c0118Id,,','wl as
dom(~p.tj,c, 1t111 'l'H2.S;,f Uni t,(3(t 3t;'\ l;e n Lnpu;;s al'~ used, 5I tl1(~y .cannot. be constriAt'er!
.r:- :... "'.... of • , h 1 ..:J j -. ,,'.)[' ',t1') PUt'P;)'.;·" Oi r11':'K~ ,;.i.nf'~ '.:... , V8.qa··aUr S'"Fl l"Gquir8IrFc~nG 11'1<;",1' tI13;; sci·J(\rn8. If a
1'3\01 rnat':l'tal H(l.icll 1Ja3 b;..k'~ impot'!;nd has neon Sllb:-:lt"mtia t 1,1( tl'ansfopmed, aeeor'dins
i;o~h:"., ,'nl t'1G t)f t\1,: Unlc'YlScat..;B sch':'Jtnr.:, i:; m8.Y h(.) inclw'iC::(t in th8 calcula/:.ion
of' the 35 P'~:P cent nf cl0meRtiQ Vi11U8 wlrj'3d, wh:w(:i'J.p., fOi' Canaria, ch€' cost of thf\t
impoptd~) l'al:1 mat..:;,' ial must. b~) rt.~gar-cjod a,s an ~,xt.8r'nal input, aven if tt h3S

undel"gon'~ lI1aj 01' flub8tantia L tl'ansfor"TnR tion. 6/

(c) Situations such as thOS0 described ahove lead to cases in which a product
that uses external inputs meets ths rules of origin of on8 country, but does not
sBtisfy those of anothep.

(d) Some products, especially tho8~ closo to the established percdntage limits,
are sUbject to problems of inflation or changes in world p~iC0S, Which place the
exporter In the positlon of sometimcs boing able to satisfy th8 rule if prices
remain stable, whlle.bein~ at any moment liablo not ~o satisfy it if prices rise;
this naturally hinders production planning. &lch c~ses hav3 occurred for products
such AS steel wire (CCCN heading 73.14), where it ia r0quir~~ that th~ stoel be
imported in 'baps and subj~,ctGd to extrusion and coating pt'ocesses oef<wB being
t3XPOP~8ri.

(e) Th8 levEl1 of thc; minimum pCH'cl':lntage of domestic valu0 added l'cquired is often
high and, thus, beyond the r~ach of various products, espocially manufactures, whose
production necessarily requires some importod inputs. Specific complaints concerning
such situations havR bAen marie ho preference-giving countries. Although thope ara
no fi~ul'es on any loss of pl"Ofel'enc'2fl as a resu1\::. of fa.HUi'8 ';;.0 satisfy rules of
origin, a possib18 consequence of such f8ilure may be BGen In the rlata which have
b8en supplied by pp~ferenca-giving countrlas and which show that a large number of
products that a~2 includ0~ in thR GSP h3V~ n0vnrtheless entered paying MFN duties.

(f) TILl lack of har'monizationft'('qu2ntly 1eads export~;rs :;0 :,;t'rOl~S in calculation
1'1n(1 in t.h·a det01"mination of Ot'.i~i.n Hh ich may cause j~h 0m to lose th(~ Pi~Bf8~'ence,

not to mantlon delays il) obtaining certi~icates of origin from the competent export
authol'ities, with the obviolls. netSative rfWGl"cussion8 on thsir trRding activities.

(g) Such ~ variety of situations creates complications for beneficiaries as regards
both che calculation of thepercnntaga in qU9stion and the stUdy of markets in which
they may find proferences and pr0~rammes; in manufacturing activities, in particular,
difficulties also arise for companies which market rathcp than produce goods.

2/ Not~ includinu; TSUS 806.00 and 80'(.'00.

6/ See TD/B/C.5/WG{VIII)/2.
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45. \"nun launching ~al0!,; in a r-;iven rn'lrket, a developing country export~r must
make his calculations and submit them to the authorities ~csponsible for subsequeritly
issuing the cartificate; the latt~r usualli require calculations for all preference
g,'anting mar-\<ets in order to hav0 up-t()~dat() infol'mat.ion and, subsequently, to be
able to check it.. Th i.~ lack of hi'll'rnonization also complic8t':ls the process of
v~rification and c~rtification hy the authorities of the beneficiary country.
Ch'2cking. by th:~ c'3\'tifying authopith:s takss placp \-I1thin thu agl·(;::~:d frameHorol< of
co-operation. It i~ also in the beneficiary countl'ies' ioteres~ to ensure that
t.h'·':ll" products hav~ the gl'Gatestp08Sibl(~ value ·added, \-litliin economically renso,nablc
tochnical limits, with a view to Rchi8ving th9 objectives set in t'Gsolution 21 (II).
If ~his type of p~oblem arisos for th8 more a~vanco~ an~ mictdlo-rank developing
countries, it i~ all the mope difficult fo~ the least indust~ialized countries.
ThGr~ is thus a pr~ssing naert to establish simpl~ rules of origin which are better
Buited to p'}alj:~y and to th!~ poss:i.bilitit;s of ben6fictal'Y cou.ntl'ios, in (ll~dop·

l"1ff,~ctiVElly to achieve the objdc'o;iv·::s fOl' Vlhich th,~ GSP Has 13stab1ished anfl. ensur'o
that rules of or1gjn do not become yet another protectionist measure.

VI. n8comm~ndationG

46. It fo11oH3 f('om tho gener'al ()bsClr'vations malie in th{~ fo\'egoing chapters that
tha'f611owin~ action should be taken to improve the GSP:

(a) In vi-G\' of thei.r lai"ge numbm', products Hhlch art> excluded from the GSP and
for vlhich developing countrit"ls are not tiEj main supplier's should b'~ includod as
rapidly as possible. Subs8querttly, ~ithin a reasonable pe~io1 of time~ other
currently MFN dutiable products should b0 includAd until a consi~erab10 roduction
has b~3n achievod in tha high proporti0n of trade briginating in beneficiary
countries anrt not coV~rcd by the GSP at the pr~sent ti~D.

(b) . Duty-freE: entr'Y shou1'} b.e granted to all digibla proriuct$, a$ is the case in
most of the .3ChSm8S in force, ani tiH;:se margins should be con:30lidat8d so that thc:y
offdrmorE: sccut"j.i;y and alloVl full advantaf!;~ GO bo madf:> of the GSP; A ml.n.unum
pr(~f'.:lt'entialmargin in 1~81at.i..on tu t1FN rlutbs (50 poW cent) shoul<i Initially ba
adopted in order to ~lirninate ineffectual margins; it should subs~quently be .
reduced to zero t.hpough a pt'ogramm·:; of cut.s. In schemes which discriminat0 ap;ainst
p~odu6ts··of iridustr{aliz0d counti"ios, i'lqual conditions should be appli ed.

(c) A common safeguard mechanism ~ov~rn8d by Hull-defined obj2ctiv0 economic criteria
should be adopted if harm or sel'ious projudice :19 shown to have occurred; it should
be temporal~ Rnd subject to monitoring a~d international review; consultations with
th8 benoficiqrlcs most concern2d Hhould be p~ovido~ for, with an evaluation of
lossc~, Vlhich should be count'.:!rbalanc~d by·othor ppoducts so as not to limit the
SCOpD of the GSP.

(d) . Quantita~ivc ceilings and compctitivlJ-nncri limitations should b8 eliminat"Jd.
Initially, (,hey should b~ fixed at the sam~1 amounts as lrnpol'ts during tho pl"cvious
year, 'with fixed percentages and automatic-increases, taking account of factors'
~uch as inflation, exchange rat0s and so for'th. D:iffm'entiatior: and graduation
measures a~'c unacceptable ur.rhH' thG GSP, as t,.h~y violdt.e 1.:.11(1 b3.sic p"inciph:s on
which the syAtem was established.

(c) Rulos of ol'igin which ar~; difficult fol:' the gr'oat majority of· beneficiar'ies
tc> satisfy should be eliminatc~ or relax0d and realistlc pcquirements should be
es~ablished in kecpinr-; with the bencficiaries' in~uRtri~l capacity, in orrlat' to
pl'omot~ th,~ achif.:vQ1innt of tll':! objectiv2S of the GSP.
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(f) Val'ious asp':::cG:~ of the l'ul='."3 of o!'igin should b8 furth8,' IJal'monizP'rl and
Si'llDlif led in Ol'd<"., to m3!«~ thJm ca~-;:;.81· ,,0 usc' ,inrl to avoio ~;I1(~ (;1 ff~'p(-;;·i t
kinds of administrative complicationA wh~cn concribu~e to f~ilur9 ~o tak~

advantage of th8 syst~m.

(g) Thr.)rG should b·:; full ,,11'1 globai curnu1ativ,~ cPf.;:at.m~ll\;, w!.tl1out ftlr'~hor

administrative r~qu~pemmlt81 in order to ~ncou"8g0 u~1liz3tion of the
system.
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IMPACT OF THE UNITED STATES SCHEt1E ON THE EXPORTS
OF SOME BENEFICIARIES

Korea

Percentage of MFN
dutiable exports

2.5 t

-------'-__. -__:_~~ ___ 1

Beneficiaries

rTrinidad and Tobago
IIBahamas

I Virgin Islands

IRomania

. Tl'rkey

Lebanon

Syrian Arab Republic

I Oman

IBahrein
i
1

1

' Republic of

Singapore

Philippines

Macao
I
~ Brunei

Egypt

Tunisia

Congo

Togo

( Upper Volta

! LesothoIAngoln

95

93

93
81

81

80

95
98

95
68

62

65

94

91
84
80

88

82

65
62

77

I
j

Percentage of exports
under GSP

1.3
0.5

0.0

14·5
,.7
4.7
0.6
0.0

0.0

17 .1

13.7
6.0

5.6
0.0

4.0
12.2

0.4
0.1

Source: Based on th~ P.eport of the President of the United States to Con~ress

on the first five years of operation of the United States scheme of generalized
preferences (TD/B/C.5/L.36/Add.l), 1980. Figures refer to 1978.
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IMPACT OF THE SCHEME OF JAPAN ON THE EXPORTS
or SOME BENEFICIARIES
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I Value of t"iFN I GSP import:=; i Value of t1FN I GSP importsi

I
,

dutiable imports, Ias percentage jdutiable imports, as percentageiBenefici.aries CCCN 1-24 of dutiable CCCN 25~99 of dutiable
I
; (Thousands of ~US ) I t·jFN (Thousands of $US) I MFN

! Argentina 344 052 0.8 72 338 95.2I
i

899I Bangladesh 16 716 0.3 15 I 100.0I

106 723 3 682
I

Cuba 0.0

I
100.0

Guatemala 3 355 2.0 423 100.0

Indonesia 299 018 3.5 59 208 I 98.7
Senegal 5 045 4.2 4 I 100.0

Thailand 322 998 3.9 61 467 99.9
Sudan 0.1 54

j
100.0

Uruguay 1 236 11.8 474 56.3IViet Nam 12 760 9.3 2 962 87.4r

Source: Based on TD/B/C.5/PREF/9, 1981.
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Annex III

SOf.1E PRODUCTS nrCLUDED HT THE EEC SClID·lE VlITH VERY
SHALL PREFERElfl'IbL UARGllTS, 1982

1 2 3 11 5 6
f

Hargin Iiargin
CCON heading Description cf product liIFH GSP in as %

point3 (5/3)

03.01.B. Il 6 ex 7 Frozen fillets 15 10 5 33.0

03.03.B.IV. (a) 1.aa. Frozen squid 6 4 2 33.0

03.03.B.IV. Ca) 2. Cuttlefish 8 6 2 25.0

04.06 Natural honey 27 25 #! 7.4

06.03 A ox Il Orchids 17 15 #I' 11.7
;

r 08.01.14 Mangoes 6 5 1.§J 16.6

08.12 A A1Jricots 7 5.5 1.5 27.2

09.01.AI b Coffee, unr8asted, free
13 9 4 j 30.7of caffeine

09.01.A 11 Coffee, roasted, not
I

a
15 12 :J! 20.0! free of caffeine,

I
09.01.0 Coffee substitutes 18 14· 4§! 22.2.

,
I 15.12 B Animal oils and fats 17 11 6 35.3!

16.02 B Il Prepared and preservecl
17 14 yJ ,

17.6ra1Jbi t rIlea.t

16.02.B.III b.2 Preparecl sheep meat 20 18 rp' 10.0

16.04.ex F Prepared fish I

(bonito and mackerel) 25 19 (}:/ 24.0

18.03 Cocoa paste 15 11 4 i 26.6
1

18.04 OOC02. butter 12 8 4 33.3
I

20.02 B Truffles le. 14 !J~ 22.2r

20.02 D Jisparagus 22 20 #! 9.1
I

20.06.BI (c) 2 Grapes 'Vlith added alcohol 32 25 7Y ' 21.8

20.07 A III ex (a) Other fruit juicer; viithout
42 28 14.§Y 33.3alcohol

I

21.05 B Composite food preparations 22 17 rj:J 22.7
;

24.02 A Cigarettes 90 87 ~ 3.3,
24.02 B Cigal"'s 52 42 lo?d 19.2

24.02 0 Snaking tobacco 117 110 7E:! 5.9

Sources: "Scheme of the lJ1J.rOIJGD,U Econoi;lic COJTllTIuni ty for 1982 11 (t'D/B/GSP/CEC/S) 9

Offici201 Journal of the Euronean Communi ties, No. L 365, of 21 December 1981 G,uc1
"Handbook on the Scheme of the EECil T1J.tW'l'AD7TiJ.P/'104/Rev. 8) •

E:! Products '.Jith 8m2,11 cuts and high duties despite preferences.
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SONE PRODUCTS INCLUDED IN THE SCHEME OF JAPAN
WITH SHALL PREFERENTIAL M/J\GllTS, 1982

1--1--;jl---2---"-1-3--:--'--4---;1~-5 --;-\--6---,

CCCN I Description of I
heading . I product

! I
MFN GSP

Margin
in

points

Margin as
c'
/'1

(5/3)

37.5

26.7

20.8

20.0

10.7

33.3

10.0

35.8

28.5

18.0

40.0

20.8

30.0

33.3

44.4

6.1

17.4
37.7

3

4

9

2

5
2.8

7.3

4

5

4.4

6

2

8

4

1.3

1.9

9.1

4

45
gy

5

6

10

14§/

4

2cJ!/
#

lrp!

9.rJl

ItJl

9.5
gy

2cJd

25!Y

ItJ
15~

12~

12.5Y
20W

6

50

7.8

24

28

20

6

20

27.3

16

17.5

24.4

12.4

18

10

12

12

21.3

10.9

24.1

! Other shrimps

Fresh ba.nanas

Svreet almonds

Papaya and other fruiG,
preserved by freezing,
not containing added
sugar

Tea put up for sale by
rete.il

Stearin

(1)

(2) B

21.05

21.06.1

21.07.2

22.10

Other prepared or
preserved meat

(2) IOther frozen shrimps

I Cocoa powder, unsweetened

IBread and other bakers' I
wares .

! I
Other vegetables and I

fruits, prepared or I
I preserved by vinegar I

20.02.2 ex (2)1 Tomatoes prepared without:
! Vinegar 1

20.06.1 ex (2): Peaches and pears, not !
l containing added sugar \

20.06.1 ex (2)1 Chestnuts, containing I
! added sugar I

20.07.2 ex (2)\ Vegetable JU1.es, other I
I excluding tomato juice I

21.02.1 (1) !Extracts ••• containing II added sugar I
IComposite food I
I

preparl".tions I
,Natural yeast, active IIPeanut butter j

'

Vinegar ~nd substitutes ~

. for vinegar

20.01.1

09.02

03.05.1 (2)

08.01.L (1)

08.05.4

08.10

15.10

16.0::' ex (2)

16.05 ex

18.05

19·07.1

Source: "Handbook on the scheme of Japan" (IDWTfD/TAP/81/Rev.9) and the scheme
of Japan, Ministry of Foreign AffElirs of Japan.

y' Products which h<:,.ve high tariffs despite the preferential cut.
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EFFECTS OF TH8 CONPETITIVE-lfEED CRITERIOK ON SOME BENEFICIARIES
OF THE UNITED STf.TES SCHENE

Country 1978 1979 I 1980 1981 Principal product concerned
(percentages) e.nd r,Wlf percentage applied

Zambia 92.5

1

99·8 13.1 52·7 ' Copper ,.,rire (1. 3)INicaragua 68.0 82.1 44.5 ISugar (7.2)
i I !Sugar (7.2)Panama 64.8 82.1 12·5 46.5

Guyana 74.9 I 81.7 6.8 ISugar (7.2)
Dominican Republic 74.3

I

Sugar (7.2)

I
74.4 80.4 80·3

Philippines 71.4 34.4 46.5 48.0 'v/ooden boards (10)

I Sugar (7.2)
Prepared bananas (7.5)

I

Guatema.la 66.0 I 61.7 10.8 37.6 I Sugar (7.2)

I I
Peru 52.5 48.4 44.1 36.0 ICopper wire (1.3)

i
Copper wire (1.3)Chile 61.6 i 66.9 64.3 78·9

Hong Kong 50·5 53·2 49.6 55.5 I Hiscellaneous

Source: Based on Department of Commerce statistics and TD/B/C.5/PREF/8.


